The associative, thermoresponsive and complexation properties of the triblock terpolymer PnBA-b-PNIPAM-b-PAA are explored in aqueous solutions. Using light scattering and small angle neutron scattering PnBA-b-PNIPAM-b-PAA is found to self-organize in aggregates of interconnected chains that are incorporated in larger clusters. Upon temperature increase the aggregates increase in molecular mass and shrink due to the enhancement of the hydrophobic interactions during the hydrophilicto-hydrophobic transition of PNIPAM. In this state the well-defined aggregate interface gives rise to inter-aggregate spatial correlations. Remarkably the incorporation of lysozyme globules induces spatial correlations even at room temperature and controls the aggregate interconnections and mutual arrangement by tuning their surface charge and roughness. This system may be considered as a multicomponent, multifunctional super-structure with tunable morphology that combines the properties of synthetic and biological macromolecular components.
Introduction
Interaction of proteins with synthetic and biological polyelectrolytes is a subject of particular interest in biotechnological applications [1] . The nature of their complexation has been described by electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions.
Additionally charge regulation [2] where a protein adjusts its charge to the local electrostatic environment and counterion release [3] where entropy drives the association of polyelectrolytes with proteins have been employed for the explanation of attraction of polyelectrolytes with proteins of net charge of the same sign. Detailed morphological description of the arrangement of globular proteins within spherical polyelectrolyte brushes of linear polyelectrolytes end-grafted on spherical nanoparticles has been established with small angle X-ray scattering [4] . In other works the aggregation state and internal arrangement of protein globules in polyelectrolyte/protein complexes has been revealed by small angle neutron scattering [5] . Recently we have used small angle neutron scattering to investigate self-assembled micelles from amphiphilic block polyelectrolytes as protein nanocarriers [6] . The incorporation of protein globules was detected on the measured form factors and it was also found to lead to organization of the polyelectrolyte micelles in a higher hierarchical level in a tunable manner.
Thermoresponsive character in synthetic macromolecules with interest in biomedical applications is often introduced by poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) blocks [7] . PNIPAM [8] has a lower critical solution temperature (LCST) at 32 °C which is between the room and the body temperature with obvious implications in drug delivery [9] . In copolymers based on N-isopropylacrylamide and chargeable groups 3 the thermal transition has been used to control the separation of the enzyme soybean peroxidase from solution [10] . The binding of lysozyme with butyl-modified thermoresponsive polymers poly(allylamine)s was influenced by both the increase in hydrophobicity and change in conformation above the LCST at a pH range where both protein and polymer were positively charged [11] . Encapsulation of bone morphogenetic proteins by elastin-like polymers was proved to relate to the polymer hydrophobic nature above its transition point [12] . In earlier studies thermoresponsive polymers with phase transitions at biologically relevant temperatures controlled hydrophobicity and bioadhesion at surfaces [13] . Grafted thermoresponsive polyelectrolytes have been used in thermoresponsive protein adsorption chromatography for protein purification [14] and thermoresponsive affinity chromatography [15] . Adsorption of fibrinogen on binary PAA/PNIPAM brushes was enhanced above the coil-to-globule transition when PNIPAM was in excess while it decreased when PAA was more than 50% [16] .
Complexation of lysozyme with aggregates of the triblock terpolymer poly(ethylene
enhances hydrophobic interactions and inter-aggregate associations in PNIPAMcontaining triblock polyelectrolytes while it makes thermoresponsive transitions totally irreversible [17] . In poly(n-butyl acrylate)-b-poly(N-isopropylacrylamide)-carboxylic acid (PnBA-b-PNIPAM-COOH) self-assembled core-shell micelles a length-scale and concentration dependent thermal transition was observed and was affected by interactions with lysozyme [18] . The charged carboxylic end-group stabilized the system during the hydrophilic-to-hydrophobic transition of PNIPAM while lysozyme globules accumulated near the micellar cores. In the case of poly(nbutyl acrylate)-b-poly(acrylic acid) (PnBA-b-PAA) the hydrated charged outer shell 4 of PAA was responsible for the interactions with the oppositely charged lysozyme and this led to intermicellar bridging associations [6] .
In this article we investigate the self-assembling and thermoresponsive behavior of poly(n-butyl acrylate)-b-poly(N-isopropylacrylamide)-b-poly(acrylic acid) (PnBA-b-PNIPAM-b-PAA) and the effects upon addition of lysozyme in aqueous solutions.
This triblock terpolymer is expected to have tunable hierarchical morphology at aggregate and inter-aggregate level and thermoresponsive behaviour that should be controlled by the incorporation of oppositely charged protein globules. We use light scattering methods to extract the size and the surface charge of the aggregates and complexes with lysozyme and to map their thermoresponsive transition. Small angle neutron scattering is performed to resolve the response of the internal organization of PnBA-b-PNIPAM-b-PAA aggregates in the presence and absence of lysozyme. This work illustrates the ability of multi-block stimuli-responsive copolymers to selforganize and respond at several length scales and the possibility to alter these properties by interactions with biological components.
Experimental

Materials
Synthesis and characterization of PnBA-b-PNIPAM-b-PAA
The synthesis of the PnBA-b-PNIPAM-b-PAA triblock terpolymer was performed using the reversible addition fragmentation chain transfer radical polymerization technique (RAFT) [19] . Polymerizations were run typically at c.a. 20%wt/v monomer concentrations. Firstly, the PnBA block was synthesized in one step polymerization of nBA monomer (0. 
Sample preparation
The triblock terpolymer is not readily dissolved in water and hence an alternative protocol was used. For a stock aqueous solution of 4 mg/ml polymer powder of 40 mg was dissolved in 1 ml tetrahydrofuran (THF, from Fluka, UV spectroscopy grade) which is a good solvent for all three blocks of the triblock, at 60°C for 5-6 hours. The THF solution was then added rapidly to 10 ml of H2O (for light scattering) or D2O
(for small angle neutron scattering) under vigorous stirring. THF was removed by evaporation at 10 ºC in a rotor evaporator. NaCl was used to set the ionic strength at 0.01M. The pH was fixed at pH 7 by NaOH (in H2O) and NaOD (in D2O). For light scattering all sample solutions were filtered with 0.45μm PVDF membrane filters in order to remove any large aggregates or dust particles. The polymer concentration was 0.5 mg/ml so that multiple light scattering was negligible.
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Hen egg white lysozyme (HEWL, Mw=14,300 g/mol) was purchased from Fluka and used without further purification. HEWL was dissolved at 1 mg/ml in H2O or D2O
(pH7 and 0.01M NaCl). The lysozyme solutions were left overnight to equilibrate and for the isotopic exchange [20] to take place in D2O. The target concentrations for the polymer and polymer/protein mixtures were produced from the parent solutions mixing the desired sample and D2O or H2O (pH 7 and 0.01M salt) volumes. At pH~7 lysozyme's net charge is about +7 while PAA have about 80% of their units (negatively) charged. Stable complexes were found at relatively low protein contents.
The protein-to-polymer charge ratios [+]/[-] in solution were in the range 0.35-3.5%
for light scattering and 0.3-1.2% for small angle neutron scattering.
Methods
Light Scattering
An ALV/CGS-3 compact goniometer system (ALVGmbH, Germany) in connection with a ALV-5000/EPP multi-tau digital correlator was used for the light scattering (LS) experiments. An He-Ne laser operating at the wavelength of 632.8 nm was the laser light source. In dynamic light scattering (DLS) we collected the intensity autocorrelation functions [21] at 90° a broad angular range. The CONTIN algorithm was applied to obtain the distribution of characteristic relaxation times (τ).
The distributions of hydrodynamic radii f(Rh) is calculated applying Stokes-Einstein relation (equation 1) and the equation −1 ( ) = • 2 where the scattering wave vector is given by equation 2.
where 0 is the solvent's refractive index. is the viscosity of the solvent, is the Boltzmann constant and is the absolute temperature. The average hydrodynamic radius is taken from the position of the maximum of the distribution function.
The sample temperature was set by a PolyScience controller while a 15 min wait-time was enough for the samples to equilibrate.
Electrophoretic light scattering
A Zetasizer Nano-ZS by Malvern Instruments Ltd was used for ζ-potential software developed by U. Keiderling [22] was used for data reduction and integration.
Resolution in scattering wave (Δq/q) vector [23] is taken into account by convoluting 9 the theoretically calculated I(q) with a Gaussian distribution as described elsewhere [18] . The standard deviation in wavelength of V4 (Δλ/λ=10%) is the dominant contribution and hence Δq/q=10%.
The data was fitted by minimizing the sum of the weighted square differences 2 = ∑ (
between the theoretical and experimental data points. The nonlinear least square optimization was performed by the Monte Carlo algorithm [24] in a simulated annealing process by custom made code in MATLAB.
The temperature of the samples was controlled with an accuracy of 0.1ºC and the samples were left to equilibrate for longer than 30 minutes at every set temperature.
Results and Discussion
Self-assembly of PnBA-b-PNIPAM-b-PAA in aqueous solutions
The DLS results show that there is one main relaxation mode in the solutions of . This way it could be preferable for a random network of hydrophobic contacts to be created instead of a core-shell micellar structure. In our previous work on the diblock copolymer PnBA-b-PNIPAM-COOH (NPnBA=24 and NPNIPAM=65) which was end-functionalized with one carboxylic group we have found a core-shell morphology, but still both core and shell contained mixed
PnBA and PNIPAM blocks [18] . On the other hand for PnBA-b-PAA (NPnBA=94 and 13 NPAA=170) we found a clearly separated hydrophobic core (PnBA) / hydrophilic corona (PAA) morphology [6] . Maybe except from the length of the hydrophobic block also the presence of PNIPAM is responsible for the mixing of hydrophobic and hydrophilic blocks inside the aggregates. 
( 2 ). At low tepmperature and in the absence of lysozyme the structure factor contribution is not needed and hence ( ) = 1.
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At high q a power-law (equation 6) is needed to fit the data and it comes from correlations within the formed aggregates. The characteristic length ξint is about 3.6 nm at 25 °C and about 8.5 nm at 50 °C.
At high temperature (figure 2b) the scattered intensity is modulated by a weak structure factor feature at about 0.01 Å -1 . The structure factor is given by equation 7
and represents structural correlations of colloidal particles [32] occurring at an average radial distance . The scattering amplitude is the one of a sphere given by
. The packing factor k describes the degree of correlation and it is k<4 for weakly correlated systems. This factor is related to the number of nearest neighbors as for example in the case of hard spheres it is about 8 times their volume fraction φ. In figure 3 , examples of the contribution of the three hierarchical levels and the modulation due to the structure factor are presented.
16 In SANS (figure 4a) the scattering from higher clusters is enhanced at high temperatures although this effect is not observed in DLS (since the aggregates are dominating DLS at high temperatures) pointing to the sensitivity of the system to the solvent type (D2O for SANS / H2O for LS). We have observed the isotope effect also in the case of PnBA-b-PAA where higher aggregation numbers [6] were observed in D2O (SANS) in comparison to H2O (LS). The hierarchical morphology of the system is illustrated in scheme 2. The coil-to-globule transition of PNIPAM leads to denser aggregates with better defined interface. As it will be discussed in the next section an increase in the surface charge during the transition shows that PAA segments are forced to the outer periphery of the aggregates and hence enhance the repulsive interactions. This is a stabilizing mechanism against the hydrophobicity of the system which increases. A similar mechanism has been illustrated recently [18] with PnBA-b- 
Interactions of PnBA-b-PNIPAM-b-PAA with lysozyme
The LS results (figure 5) show that lysozyme globules cause associations between the PnBA-b-PNIPAM-b-PAA aggregates. This is related to electrostatic interactions (lysozyme has a positive while PAA a negative charge at pH 7) and hydrophobic effects since lysozyme contains hydrophobic domains on its surface [36] . The attachment of positive lysozyme globules to the aggregates reduces the net charge of 21 the complexes and reduces their mutual repulsions. This leads to a significant increase in size (figure 5a) and scattered intensity (figure 5b). It is very interesting that in the presence of lysozyme there are correlations between aggregates even at low temperature as the ( ) term of equation 7 is needed to model the data. In our previous work on PnBA-b-PNIPAM-COOH complexation with lysozyme hard-sphere correlations were observed only at high temperatures but were facilitated by the presence of lysozyme [18] . Here the incorporation of lysozyme at the outer periphery of the polymeric aggregates creates a denser interface (less rough) that induces hard-sphere interactions and causes measurable correlations even at low temperatures (figures 7 and 8c). Indeed the characteristic exponent dagg is 2.7 at 25 ºC
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(dagg ≈2 in the absence of lysozyme) and 3.7 at 50 ºC (dagg ≈ 3.8 in the absence of lysozyme). The packing factor k is independent of lysozyme concentration (k≈2.3) at low temperature while at high temperature drops systematically from 3.6 to 2 (figure 8c). This is followed by a strong increase in the correlation distance Rcor at high temperature while it is constant at low temperature (figure 8b 
Conclusions
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The self-assembly of the triblock terpolymer PnBA-b-PNIPAM-b-PAA was studied in aqueous solutions with light scattering and small angle neutron scattering methods.
The morphology of the multi-chain aggregates transformed from low molecular weight soft particles to dense objects of well-defined interface with hard-sphere-type interactions during the PNIPAM coil-to-globule transition. Interaction with lysozyme enhanced the inter-aggregate associations and caused hard-sphere correlations at room 
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